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Our Point of View.

The Electrician at Sea--
During the last few months we have often

been asked by many young felio\vs  what are the
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  amd p r o s p e c t s  f a r  B-goilng
electricians in both the Navy and the hlerchant
Service. Many of these  young fellows have been
bred  in  s ta t ion work, testplate work, and
similar semi-supervisory duties, and are some-
what,  surprised to iearn that they would be
unacceptabie  i,n either service. The sea-going
electrical man, like his brother at the steam end,
must not only be able to drive plant and to tell
ahers  how it is to be arranged and run, but
must, not should, be able to carry out any type
of repair which may be called fur whilst the
vessel is at sea. This means that he must be
a practical  armatture winder,  be able to put
together and adjust switch-gear, motor starters
and resistances, repalr radiators and kitclyen
utensils, and .to get these repairs done with
expeditiosn,  so as to interf,ere as little as possible
wi!th  the workbng of the ship and the comfort
of its passengers If a liner. The \vot-k  is
responsible, and for the Navy a severe test in
workmanship is insisted on, as well as some
elementary ability with the theory of the wo!-1;.
The Merchant Service will not look at a man
who has not wosrked  for some time as a dock-
yard electrician ; nor would thev look at a man
-who  was trai.ned  simply in running duties. The
work is not unpleasant, in the Merchant Service
particularly. It may lead to a fair position, but
to the youth possessed ,of a good technical
educa:tion  and ambitions, the work holds out
little enticement. It is a good berth as ship’s
eiectrician  which carries A400  a year a.nd  all
found, a very good berth in fact’; whilst in the
Navv unless a man can be conten!ted  with a
posit&n  in life as a highly skilled workman,

better perhaps than 90 per cent. of his fellows,
and paid perhaps one and a half times a joumey-
man’s wage at the end ,oI many years’ service,
he will be ill advised to enter the Navy. The life
is mo’re  confined, subject to far stricter discipline,
and also the man is held for a definite term of
years, no matter what o,penings  he may see at
home or abroad.
-and Afterwards.

The man with ambitions,  and particularlv
the man who is determined to get to the top
of the tree in his own line, should not lock
himself  up. In th,c N a v y  a  m a n  m u s t
k now h i s  p l a c e - a n d  k e e p  i t . Otherwisa
he may be uncomfortable. On the other hand, he
is fairly sure of constant work, sees the world,
sometimes to a greater extent than his Merchant
Service colleague, but has consi:lerably  more this-
comfont and less privacy when at sea. Above
all, !the  man in the Merchant Service can leave
at the end of any voyage and quit the sea for
good, or a year or two, just as circumstances
suit him. The man in the royal service cannot
do so. Ainoth’er  importanlt m a t t e r  i s  That  t h e
testimonials given to a man by the .Merchant
S’ervice  give him due credit foe having been the
man in sole and responsible charge of his ship’s
installation, and treat and speak of him as a ’
man holding an oficial  engineering position.
The royal service gives him his discharge papers,
stating that he has proved himself satisfactorilt
as an artificer or, in plain English, a w,orkman,
and speaks of him as a chief petty officer, and
n o t  a s an ,official  or officer. This makes a
wonderful difference to the worth of the
testimonial. The one man is looked upon as
having carrbed  manageriai responsibility, whilst
the other is consid’ered  always !to have been under
direction.
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Models at Croydon.
Some advance particulars concerning the

Surrey Handicrafts Exhihition have recently bren
put before us, and we are glad to see one or two
of the sections amongst the competitions will
be of some int’erest 10 the model maker and his
ncnr  relative the scientific mechanic. Entries
arc invited for (a) mechanical working models,
such as steam and xetrol  engines, watcrlvheels
:md turbines, t ide and windmills,  and also
agricultural  implements ; (b)  stationary and
architectural models ; and  (c)  marine models-
power or sail  For juniors under  16 years of
age there are two draxving  competitions,  one
class for architectural and the other for mechani-
cal working drawings of a steam, gas or petrol
engine. Further,  there is one of rather novel
conception that \vill probably give tht judges an
opportunity of doing some hard thinking. This
rlass wit! be for, to qucltc  from the prospectus,
“ The best result for :I maximum outlay of one
shilling on materials. Regard will be paid both
to beauty of design, workmanship, and useful-
ness.  .A tlet;liled account of the expenditure
must be sent.” Last year the show was quite
;I good one ; and this t ime it  will  probablr
arouse more interest Ttill amongst local model
engineers. It Tvill  be held at the Public Halls,
George Street, Croydon, from Tuesday, October
0, to Friday, October IZ nest. 1Vc  unders tand
the prospectus v-ill  shcrtly  be printed. and may
be had from the Exhibition Secretary, Mr. C. F.
Hemmingn;ty,  2 I, High Street,  Wimbledon,
s.w’. 19.

* * *

Model Aeroplane Work for 1923.
There is every prospect of model aeroplane

work developing considerably during the nest
twelve months, i f  the projiramme f o r  1923,
xvhich  has just been completed by the S.M.A.E.,
is any indication of what we may anticipat’e.
It includes about a dozen dates for open competi-
tions, and many others are set aside for general
and glider-flying with the view of making
records. Every Saturday in fact throughout the
season xvi11  find various experimenters ~U.SY  in
the open with their models. The competltlons
by the lvay are arranged to interest in turn the
builder of every type of machine. _\lthough  the
genuine experimenter does not look upon his
possible prize list as the ultimate aim and end
of his efforts in model nork,  \~c are sure the
fact  that  the Soc ie ty  o f  Model  A4eronauticnl
Engineers is now in possession of no less than
sixteen cups, will be a matter of considerable
interest to many pruspective competitors.  In
addi t ion  to  these  cups ,  we  hear  tha t  Dr .
Thurston, Mr. F. de P. Green, and Mr. A. F.
Houlberg are revealed as the donors of money
prizes to be known as the Freshman’s Prize,
\\-hich a\\-ards  are to be competed for by those
who hare not won a first prize. In the report

I
of the past year’s activities of the Society,
delivered by the Secretary at the last annual
gcner-al  meeting, these, and many other matters
of moment to the model aeronautical xvorld, are
dealt with. There is one other matter to which
we would call special attention, and that is the
efforts which are being made to secure the
support of model aeronautical engineers in the
Pro\-inces.  Most of us are IveIl a w a r e  o f  t h e
problematical benefit accruing to the ordinary
“ Country Member  ” of any London Society,
but nevertheless the fact that a definite pro-
gramme of events is to b’e worked to this year
should help to encourage those who are beyond
easy reach of London, and who can therefore
only make a limited number of visits 02 quite
drfinileiy  kno~7s-n  occnsions.

Books Received.
--._

THE Ho>lr  I<n:>lo  :--Ho\\ to Make it and Use it.
By .\. Hyatt Verrill. 60 illus.,  116  pp., f’cap
svo, cloth. ( H a r p e r ,  rqzz.)  Price 3s. 6d.
net (post free, 3s. gd.).

Corlimts  : -Principles of wireles;  telephony-
Receiving sets-Reading diagrams-Tools and
supplies required - Aerials -- :\irgaps and
lightning switches-Counterpoise-Conc!ensers-
Transformers-Ammeters-Inductances and tun-
ing coils-Vario-couplers and Variometers-A
simple crystal detector receiving set-Crystal
detectors and how to make one-Loose-coupled
coils-Amplifiers-Simple vacuum tube receiving
set-Regenerative receiving set-Transmission
or sending-The simplest sending set-Another
simple transmission set-An efficient s-watt
transmitter-Useful things to remember.

Ran~o  FOK EWRYBODY.  By A. C .  L e s c a b o u r a ,
Managing Editor of The .Scie+ztific  American.
Edi ted  by  1:. L .  Smi th-Rose ,  nl.Sc. 1 6 3
illus., 320 pp., crown Svo, cloth. (Methuen,
1()22.)  P r i c e 7s. 6d. (post free. 8s. Id.).

Contelzts :--Elements of radio reception and
transmission--Broadcasting in the U.S. of
America-Radiotelephony in Great Britain-
Receiving equipment-Operating and mastery
of the telegraph code-Amplifying-Transmitting
dots and dashes of the damped Radio-telegraph
--.fhe radio-telephone transmitter and C.W.
telegraph transmitter-Unusual uses of Radio-
Applications of Radio to business-How to
construct simple receiving sets--Radio-telephony
of to-day and to-morro\v-Index

E. G. S.  (Forest Hill) .-There are various
kinds of these instruments, but it is somewhat
outside our scope to deal xvith  them in these
pages.
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A Model Steeple Engine.
By GE O. GE N T R Y .

B Y the courtesy of its owrli,  hlr. L. Cozens, table elngine  proper in the following particulars :
of the Societl  of 31odel  and Experimental Whereas th’e  table esngine  had an erect cylinder

Engineers, this model was shc,wn  at Athe recent
Exhibitioe at the H,orticu&ural  Hall, as a loan
exhibit ,  upon the stand of YIesssrs.  P e r c i v a l
.Ilarshall  & Co., but, as it n’as one among man!

upon a itable raised on legs, and drove,. via a
crosshead above-to which were attached two
connecting rods-a crankshaft below it ,  the
steeple engine erect cyiinder  was mounted upon

Fig. I.-A View of the Model Steeple Engine.

i#nteresting  exhibits, no doubt its unique value
was to an extent lost sight of.

The Steeple engine was used in marine paddle
practice, and was a type which,. in common
with th,e Entablature and Tab!e engines, both
of which also had esrect  cylinders, marked the
transition from beam practice to the inverted
cylinder reciprocating engines of m,oee  modern
marine usage. It apparently differed from th’c

a low tabl’e,  and drove a cranksliaft  above it by
a return conne’cting rod, osr rods, from a cross-
head above all. It was the only possible form
of direct-acting erect cylinder engine to drive a
paddle shaft, alnd  keep the cylindesr  C.G. below
that shaft. The side lever engine may be cited
as doing this, but this engine was really a form
of in\-ertetl  beam engine, and it therefore cannot
claim to be direct acting.
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Fig. I is a general view of the model at the
engine side, and Fig. 2 a similar view at the
boiler side. It is not ciear  what connection the
form of boiler on !the model had with marine
boilers of the period, but it is worth noting here
the general construction of this b’oiler,  because,
for the age ,of the mosdel (probably 80 years), it
is remarkable, and a far better type for steam-

which it is aiso sweated. To the inside edges
,o’f the rectangular f lange is  sweated a half
elongated cylindrical crown,
12 i n s .  d e e p  x  32 ins.  wide.4%I?~ay?~  th::
l o w e r  p a r t ,  a n d  lengthways of i t ,  passes a
rectangular firebox,  1% ins. high x I$ ins. wide
from an opening in the end plate, at the firing
end, to which it is swealted,  along the boiler, to

Fig. Z.-The Steeple Engine viewed from the Boiler Side.

ing than was generally supplied with the
regular pattern brass model of 50 years ago, and
less.

Fig.  3 shows two sections of the boiler,
which, ail of brass, consists in the first place
of a rectangular box, in r’ound  figures, 4$ ins.
x 34 ins. x 3 ins. deep, sweated to a baseplate,
and surmounted by a rectamgular  flange, to

within about $ in. of the frosnt  end plate. This
box is connected with the top of the CTown plate
at the chimney end by a $iln. crrcular  f lue ,
sweated %a both, which flue, therefore, supports
the firebox, which has a water space upon all
sides, and one end. The dome is a rectangular
box, about 2 in. cube, surmounted by a weight
lever safety valve, and mounted upon a circular
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flanged base. Steam is delivered from this
do’me  a b o u t  h a l f w a y  u p  t h e  side, upon  the
engine side of the Iloiler. The flue pipe has
fitmted in it a telescoped tube, 2 ins. long, Lvhich,
when  projectiag  a half inch above the boiler
crown, fakes, a sliding fit, the t-in. funne l .
The final crown fitting is a screw filler 4 in. in

firebox,  as applied to models, was intended to
tak’e  a rectangular bar of iron made red hot,
thsrre  being t\vo or more bars kept hot,  one
replacing the other as that cooled down. He
states Ithat  he has seen this method of firing
boilers % old models. The fire door frame is
intended to finish off the boiler in the matter oE

Fig .  4,Clo~uup  .View  o! SteepIe~Eogine.

the bore. There is also, shown dotted, a fire
door frame piece, in the form of. a casting,
pierced with two rectangular holes, ithe upper
one fitted with a sliding door. This frame is
fitted with, projections at the back, and passes,
a sliding fit, into the opening of the firebox.  A
friend of ,the  paper suggestc that this form ,of

appearance, but would aid some little in keep-
ing the heat in. As run by Mr. Cozens, the
boiler was fired-at a recent exhibiltion-by a
bsench  form gas blowpipe projecting into the-
box, and this did .the work quite well. About
7-16th  in. above the crown of the fireboy,. at
the open end, is fitted a gauge cock, for glvlng.
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some idea of ~thc proximity of the \vater  level to
that of the firebox  crowns. It appears unsafe
to allow the nater  level to get below this cro\vn
plate of firebos, but it appears also probable
that the water could go \v~ell  h’elow  this !evt>l
before the solder joints are likely to give, on
account of the temperature equalising eff’ect  of
the steam  in the boi!er. So much for th’e  boiler.

Fig. 4 is a close up view of the engine,  and
‘this,  together with Fig. I, will help to explain
it. The engine proper ceases at the baseplate,
which is mounted upon a hollow wood plinth
4 ins. high, evidently used to raise the engine
cylinder level with the steam supply, and .~lso
to show the model off as a stationary angin’c.
The exhaust is turned down into this box,
which might therefore be intenc!ed  to represent

-A

later employed much in small pumping elngines,
and is generally described as the “ Cameron ”
type, but in these  cases the cylinder was in-
verted, and the bottom end of the open inter-
mediate rod was connected  immediately with
the head end of a pump rod. Som,e  s t e e p l e
c>mngincs,  however,  were made with two cranks
and double connecting rods, wo+king  upon
either side of the intermediate rod, which
ne’eded  only to be slotted ,to clear its own reci-
lzrocntions about the shaft, and not to be open
or kite shaped.

The model is 99 ins. high over-all, and has
a 4+in. f lywheel. The main dimensions are
I i n .  s t r o k e  x  7-16th  in .  bore ,  or  l ess .  .I‘he
valve stroke is 3-16th  in., but the i~ni~tial  stroke,
c o n v e y e d  bv a slip disc crank to the valve

Scale Sections of the Brass Boiler of Mole1  Steeple Entine.

some fo’rm of condenser. The framing consists
of two plates upoln each side, f’orming,  in each
case,  a kind of entablature above a pair of
brass columns mounted on the baseplate. The
plates carry the slotited  guide frames, u p o n

cross bars in which are mounted the main
bearing plummer blocks of the crankshaft.
:\bove  th’e  piston rod head is an open Icite-
shaped intermediate rod, which conve!z the
reciprocatilng  motion to #the crosshead above.
This form of rod is required to clear its own
reciprocations about the crankpin, and conncct-
ing rod, and to cl’ear  the side throw of the big
;ad and anguiari’ty  of the connecting rod. 3 he
connecting rod is forked, and works on tEe
central crank w i t h i n  t h e  bo\v of the inter-
mediate rod. This construction of engine was

motion, via a gab-endsed  cormecting  rod, is + 1~.
The whole of the: model is of brass, with the
following exceptions,  lvhich are of st’eel  : The
stretcher bar joining the  top of guides; the cross-
head including its frictioln  rollers, which run in
the guide sl’ots; the crankshaft;  piston rod;
valve  rod; valve motion crosshead, limks and
shaft; and all  the square-headed setscrews,
kevs and totters. Such nuits as are fitted are of
b&s. The cylinder is of correct form, having
a space betne’en  the po#rt  trunk, which carries
the steamchest. T h e  g l a n d s  a r e  screw-i’n
pattern’ with octagon heads and probabiy arr
quite correct.

The m&e1 as a whole is builgt  up, and bears
evidence of remarkably fine workmanship, in
spite of the fact that it has done apparently a
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lot of running, and is somewhat shaky in its
various journals and joints. It is a job far
ahead of the later trade types of brass model,
as largely sold by instrument makers, opticians,
and others. The main points of interest ~‘re,
however, that it is a model of a steeple engine,
a n d  thbereforc  rare , and it is remarkable for
being so complete and in miniature, as most
models of its reputed date are generally so much
larger scale than this has been made. ‘I he
parts which Mr. Cozens had added to replace
those lost oc broken are the valve motion UX-
netting  rod, the valve and weight of safety
v a l v e ,  a n d  a  doosr  to th,e hollmow  p l i n t h ;  t h e
remainder  is  al l  oricinal  n-ark.

Some Notable Attachments
for an Sin. Centre Lathe.

T H E half-dozen photographs which we are
able to  reproduce  here  a re  s t r ik ing

examples of hole the functions of the lathe
may be almost indefinitely expanded until
it becomes literally a universal tool. Such jobs
as these are not to be evolved in a moment ; they
generullv  represent the labour of years,  the
product ‘in material form of the working of a
mind inherently mechanical, and capable of
taking infinite pains.

Like many men nho are masters in the art of

Fig. l.-General Vfew of Back of Lathe, with various Attachments.

The writer is  indebted to 1lr. Cozens for
kindly lending the model for the purposes of
this description, a#nd i t  mav b,c ot interest  t o
note that the daltc  Mr. Cozens ascribes to it ma?
be much earlier, because it appears that it \sas
given to his father from 75 to 80 years 3-40,
and was then, of course, in existence in ‘its
entiretv. H e  cannolt,  h o w e v e r ,  o f f e r  an\
authentic information upon its nriginnl  on-nrr-
ship, or as to who built it.

L. D. (S. Woodford).-The  p u b l i c a t i o n  y o u
refer to is now defunct.

tool making and using, the  render to whorl xi c
are indebted for these illustrations is reluctant to
Lvrite  much concerning them, or of his o\vn
experiences during a long career of lathe lvork.
1Vhat he hns told us, ho\\-ever,  can best be passed
on to our readers in his o\vn  n-ords :-

’

1 thought they (the photos) might explain
themselves, but as you desire “ fuller notes ” it
ma\- he best to give a fe\v  particulars of the
sl&i:?l  features of my lathe.

It is a copying lathe, s-in. centres, 5 ft. 6 ins.
bed with back gear and screlv,  ha\-ing  also three
,:uindles i n  t h e  s a m e  headstock. The centre
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spindle carries the material to be operated upon,
the back spindle carries a medallion to be copied,
and the spindle nearest the operator (not shown
in the photo) is intended to drive a mill, or steel

Fig. Q.-Back  View of Oval Chuck, showing the Varisble
Eccentrio  Attachment.

The central spindle is used as in an ordinary
lathe and has on it a micrometer wheel con-
taining 360 teeth actuated by worm having
on its spindle a dial divided into IOO parts, this

Fig.  5.-Front View of the Oval Chuck, showing Worm Gear
, Adjustment.

Fig. S.-Back  oi Lathe  showing  0~81  Scroll, and Sllriacing Gear for SMe-R@t

roller, such as engravers of calico printing rollers
use to impress the pattern into the copper rollers.
In this lathe arrangement the mill is carried in a
specially constructed slide-rest (not in the photo).

arrangement gives very accurate divisions for
wheel’cutting. The worm spindle need only be
removed and you have an ordinary lathe.

The slide-rest has a useful arrangement for
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Fig. S.-A Cutter Frame with Worm Geared Drive for Working on Steel. The Hob for Cutting the Worm Wheels is also shown.

Ffg. 8.-A Vertical Cutting Frame Driven from the Overhead.
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raising or lowering the tool to a suitable height cutter spindle is  provided, is  f ixed to the
by means of a screwed turret-no thin strips of 1 cutting frame, its bearing being a double
metal as so frequently used on ordinary lathes ) OIlC?, the worm at one end, the pulley at
are required. A n o t h e r  useful f ea ture  i s  the  the  o ther . The photo shows the hob which
setting of the toJ)  slide to any angle hy means cuts the worm \vheels  when itself is ~~Jacetl  in the
of war-m  gear.

I . - In  the  mi l l ing
, frame and the blank wheel to be cut is JAncetl

a r r a n g e m e n t  s h o w n  i n on a mandrel between the lathe centre.
Fig. 7, the turret is removed and a vertical slide,
carrying a platform for the work to be milled,

Now as to my experiences : After half a century
it is somewhar  difficult  to say why I took up thrs

is substituted. i lathe hobby. Some fortunate circumstance made
II.-In the oval scroll, Fig. 6, it will be seen 1 me acquainted with a Mr. Thomas Forshaw, of

that the surfacing screw in the slide-rest is geared Altrincham,  a menlber  of the Turner’s Company
to the lathe spindle by means of a small sliding of London, who possessed a Holtznpfel  lathe vvith

l

Fig. 7.-Vertical FliEe  with Platform used in conjunction with the Billing Attachment shown.

shaft and mitre wheels, all of which have been a great variety of appliances and n-ho used to
cut in this lathe. turn ornamen ta1 boxes for presentation purposes.

(The oval chuck would of itself require some This would be about the year 1S6h.
lengthy esJ~l:tnation, reserved for some future Mv JJresent  lathe, which I have endeavoured to
opportunity.) describe, belonged previously to a Mr. William

III.-The vertical  cutting frame shown in Hartley, an engineer of Manchester, and came
Fig. 3 is driven from the overhead shaft direct

I .
into my possession on the sale of his property by

when used for cutting brass by means of a pair his executors about IS%. I hclirve  it is unique
of guide pulleys. in some respects.

IVPAn alternative method, shown in Fig.
2, is acloJ)ted  when cutting steel, such as fluting 1
taps and reamers. The guide pulleys are j I.  C. (Bedwas).--You  c:innot  use  th i s  trad’e
removed, and in place thereof a vvorm,  gearing ) mark on home-made aJlpar:rtus. It is only used
in to  the worm wheels with which each by the compny  actually making the goods.
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A Design for a Model
Compound Condensing

Steam Engine-IV.

By “ riXLE."

(Cmtinued  front page 299.)
. THE ,r~lain  hearings. Fig. 27, are made front

cabtlngs  of gun-metal.  The end bearings are
the same, but !11~  c,txntre  one is \vider.  The half-
castings should first be machines!  and soldered
at the joint, then bored out to suit the shaft
:rnd the sides faced. The square tlanges  can be
filed up to size and the bearings fitted into the
pockets of the bedplate. Care should be taken
to get the b,ottom  of ,the bearings bedded even]\
c,n the bottom of the pockets and also the thiclt-
ness of metal under the shaft the sam,e  in all
the bearings.

Ilach  half bc;Lring should  be  bcddctl  on to ills
ccrrresponding journal. If a little paint is lightI>
smeared on the shaft it n-ill show the places
\vherc  the shaft is bearing on the brasses. The
shaft should bear evenlp along the crown of each
half-bearing, the sides of the bearings being
eased if necessary.

The main bearing c:tps :tre made of cast-iron
I<:rch  is lx-ovid~tl  with an oil cap, as s h o w n  i n
Fig. 28. The castings should 6rs.t  be faced up
level on the underside and the oil box turned and
bored out.  The oil chamber is fitted with a
piece of copl)er pipe to form :I siphon. A brass

lid turned from brass bar and knurled on the
flange is fitted to each cap. The caps should
be filed up to width to suit the bearings and
drilled for thme  main bearing b(Llts.

The valve gear is overhung, so that the travel
of the eccentrics is greater than the travel of the
valve. The reason for using overhung gear is to
dispense with the gudgeons and forked eccentric
rods required with direct valve gear with double
link bars, and using plain c\Tes  on ‘the eccentric
I-ads instead. Of couxe,  should the builder desire
direct  valve gea’r  , the  d e s i g n  c a n  b e  easil!
modiiied.

Elevations and Plan of the Eccentric Straps.

The eccentric straps, Fig. ~9. are made from
gun-rncxt;il  castings. Having obtained the cast-
ings theI-  should be filed ulj  at the joints ;Illd
sol&;-cd  together in pail-s. Each >trap should
‘rhen  be marked  off and bored out and facc,d
a0xxs  the side. ‘l‘he  groove in the slrarl  sh(~ultl
lx slightly widei-  than the eccentric shea\.c  to
c)l)tain  a running fit .  The strap can then be
turned over and the other side faced. Each is
drilled to suit two No. j B..\. bobs and tapped
for two No. j B.:l.  s tuds  for  secur ing  the
eccentric rods. The nil  chamber should be
cl: i lled 3-12nd in. ;tnc! countcl-llored to
j-16th in. diameter. The eccentric straps should
1~ f i l e d  ulj  and  polishrd \vherc  not machirxd.

T h e  eccentric r o d s ,  Fig. 30, m a y  b e  m a d e  ’
cithcr  from har or forgings. They are turned
ufj  I)rifiht all  o\‘(‘r.  The eye end is firstt t u r n e d
spherical and then drilled, and the sides faced.
The foot is drilled to suit the straps. Before
bending  the rods to obtain the set they should IW
hc:!trd locall!-  \vith  a  B u n s e n  f l a m e  o r  blo\v-
Inmp.

The link bars, Fig. 31, are made of
miid steel bar bent and filed up to siz(..
The  fours  bars should first be bent to
the  correot r a d i u s and the h o l e s  drilled
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near the ends with the four pieces clamped
togethel-. The pieces c;m then b,e bolted together
with fit bolts and filed up to size. T\vo  gauges
for the  inwr ::nd ou#tcr  I-ndii  should be made from
sheet stwl  :IS a ‘guide  i n  liiing the b a r s . The
c~ccrntric  trod  pins arc tut-ned  up from mild steel
b:tr and  are :I tight fit into the radius I):II.s,  antI
;IW secured b!- 3.64th.in.  diamc:er  taper pins,  ah
l homn. ‘l‘hc  ,rcar p i n c a r r i e s  the  drag link+
show!1 in Fig. 3 2 , xvhich  are held in position
\vith ;I \v:lshcr  a n d  ‘taper  p in  at e a c h  e n d .  .\
small fol-ging  can be made for the T end  of tlie
tlr:~g links,  one end o f  n-hich is turned  spheric:kl.
drilled and f;tcetl , and the other  e,nd turned :~nd
drilled for the connecting  links v;hich arc turned-.

Showing Off-set of the Eccentric Rods.

frown  g-in. bar. The reversing shaft is 5-10th in.
diameter and 7 rg-16th  ins. long. At the ends
are mounted the reversing levers and near Ithe:
centre is mounted the wormwheel. The reversing
levers, Fig. 33, are made of mild steel and ha\-e
two  bmosses  turned on them, onme  of \vhich  is bored
to a tight fit on the reversing shaft, and the
other drilled to subt  the pin, Fig. 34, upon which
are attached the drag links. The levers are
finished bright all over. The pins are turned
from &in. bar and have a Lvasher  secured with
a split pin at one end and a j-3zxd-in. nut at the
other.

Two forgings wili  be required fur the \valve
spindles sho’wn in Fig. 35. The forging should
first be rough turned on thse  shank to slightl!
over size. The end \\-hich carries the link block
should then be turned, drilled and split with a
fin’e saw. The joint thus formed should be file2

up, and lin’crs of a thickness equal to the depth
of metal  removed Lvith  the saw fitted.  The c a p
<hould  then bt>  bohed in position and the spindle,
c~lc:~netl  out \\-ith a ;-in. diameter renmcr. I‘hl%
sh;~nk  can no\\ be finished of? to size and scrcxv-
cut for a L B..Z. liut \vhich  secures  the  val\,e.

Details of Reversing Gear Components.

The top of the rod should be a good working fit
into the top guides, and the largest dlame’ter  of
the shank should be a good sliding fitt  into the
bottom cover, gland, and guide bracket. The
H.P. valve spindle is fitted xvith two loose
washers ,  which  are a push tit inl-o the piston
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-valve and a sliding fit on the valve spindle. The
L.P. valve spindle is fitted with a plain washer.
the ‘exaot  thicltness  of which should be found
\vhen setting the valves. The link blocks, Fig.
,iG, al-e made of gun-metal and are in halves.
The half-castings should be filed up flat at the
joint,  and soldered together for turning. The!7
should first be drilled with a g-rhth-in.  diameter
drill and then ‘turned up on the outside and faced
at the sides. They should now be unslvented  and
the slots filed to suit the radius bars. Careful
fitting \vil! be required at this point. When thr
link block is fitted into the valve spindle on
asscmblin~g  tha valve gear,  it should be a work-
ing fit therein ant!, at the same time, the joint

The H.P. and L.P. Valve Spindles and Washers.

of the link block should be quite close, so as
not to grip the radius bars. This means tha’t
the joint of the link block should be adjusted so
2s to give a good fit on the r:ldius bars and at
the same time give a good fit in the valve
spindle. Of course, the usual practice in link
block design is to fit loose adjusting pieces on
the top side of the radius bar, so that the Iin!<
block can be adjusted on the radius bars without
disturbing the fit between the block and the
spindle,

The  rev’ersing shaft  is  carried in’  brackets
attached to the fronit  columns. The end brackets
are shown in Fig. 37. They are made of gun-
metal and bored 5-16th in. diameter and faced

to suit the reversing shaft and are tapped No. j
B..\. for the securing stutls. The centre bracket,
Fig. 38, carries the re\.vrsin,<  shaft and ;IIs~  the
\\ ol-m  ;md worm shaf 1. The foot is drilled fol
t\\~ NO. j IS..\. h01~ts and taljl)ed f o r  one  S o .  j
13..\. stud. The lugs are drilled 13 suit the worm

Elevation and Plan’01  Reversing Shtit  Brackets.

~h:tl’t  :tnd the sides faced. The boss is drilled
j-16th in. diameter and sides faced.

The re\r’ersing  gear is shown in Fig. 39. The
worm xvhee!  is made from a gun-metal casting,
and has ITvent!-  teeth No. 20 D.P. It should be
first bored out ;-16th  in. diameter to suit the
revel-sing shaft  and turned up to I j-32nd in.

5h.A.  Q/,,

Details of the Reversing Gear Brackets.

diameter  to form the blanl; upon which to
the teeth. The blanlr may be fixed on an arbor
and held in the chuck fosr gashing the teeth with
a cu~tter  oFrated  f rom the  slide-est. Alterna-
xtively  the blanlr can te held on a fixed arbor
attached to the slide-rest and the cutter mounted
between the lathe centres. An index plate should
be used to obtain accuralte  spacing of the teeth.
(I notice a similar machining job is described in
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the June 3rd issue of the M.E., Vol. XLII, page
520.) T h e  d i a m e t e r  o f  t h e  c u t t e r  should b e
.6o8  in., and inclined to the axis of th’e w o r m
wheel 52”.

fronet end is turned to fit the reversing wheel
s h o w n  i n  F i g .  40. The  \vheel i s  a  g u n - m e t a l
casting and has four arms of elliptical section.

polished, andT h e  \vorm ia made from mild steel / The  rki should be turned up and

Part Sectional Side and End Elevation of Worml(Whee1  for Reversing Gear.

bar. It has :I single thread of .157-ii:.  pitch and the boss bored out and faced The hand:e  i s
a mean pitch diameter of .5 in. If LL thread is made of steel, and may be either scre\ved in tu
cut  e i ther  of  6: t.p.i. osr _t mm. pitch it will bc the, wheel and riveted over, or it may be driven
s u f f i c i e n t l y  corrc~t.  The wheel is bored to suit in  and  secured with a nu t . T!!C  \\~llCCl si~oul(:

The Reversing Hand Wheel and Valve Spindle. Guide1  Brackets.

t h e  spintllc a n d is drilled for two sn1alI
taper pins. 'IIc s p i n d l e  shouId beI *tunned to a
w o r k i n g  f i t  i n t o  the b r a c k e t  a n d  a  t i g h t
f i t  i.,to t h e  womrm. It is located in the
bracket with a collar at one end and
a  n u t  a n d  w a s h e r  a t  the o t h e r  e n d . T h e

b e  scculitd on the shaft with either a t aper  p in
or a key I-16th in. square.

The valve spindle guide brackets, shown in
Fig. 41, are gun-metal castings. Thme foot should
first be machined level, which will then allow
thz casting to be set up true oa the faceplate for

.
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boring out. T# fomot  has foar g-in. holes drilled
in it, which should be marked off in position.
It should be noticed #that  the! dimensions of thr
H.P. and L.P. brackets differ.

Having briefly described the parts required for
the valve motion, let us revert back to the con-
denser. The  condenser  has  83 brass tubes,

8. 6 I I-16th ins. long by t in. diameter by 26 S.W.G.
I thi&. The tube plates should be attached to the

condenser with six No. .; B.A. countersunk
screws in each. The tubes should be light]!
covered with solder for a distance of about f in.
f rom each  end  and  p laced  in  pos i t i on .  T h e

c holes in the tube plntc can be rcamered out
slight]\- larger if the tubes are difficult to *thread
i n t o  pi:uze.  Whmen all the1  tubes h a v e  bec#n  fitted
the tube ends should be ,:erm:mently fiscd  by
hratin‘g \vith  a gas b l o w p i p e  a n d  c a u s i n g  the
rnolt~n  solder to fill thtl  joints l-sound thsc  tubes.

‘1%~ condcnscr ~o\y~,-‘; arc sho\vn  i n  Fig. +.
‘l‘hc\, are mndc of brass. The shape of the COVC~-s
is  the s;m,e as the tube pl:~tes.  The  cover at thr
1,. 1’. rnd of the ~~~ntl~~~scr  is provided w i t h  an

/oliF o/l/l&&  ?L.anLL  WtiL

secured with No. 5 B..4. nuts. Fig. 43 sholvs the
cover folr the circulating pump. It should br
turned all over. It is a push fir into the body oi
the cir-culnting pump and is bored out for-the
gland and rod. The gland is turned to a push
fit into the stuffing  box, and is also bored out to
suit- the pump rod. The oval flange is drilled
o-64th in. to suit the adjusting studs, which arc
set-cwcd  into the cover.

(To be continued.)

The Horse-Power of Boilers.

Thr following note on this subject is prompted
by the inquiry: On what basis is the h.p. oT
steam  boilers calculated ? I am given that a
\.crticnl  boiler 6 ft. 6 ins. long by 3 ft. diameter
lvill  evaporate 280  Ibs. of Tvater  per hour from
:tnd aI  212~ I;. T h i s  i s  called a _t h.p. boiler
(:~l)l~r(~xim:~tcly).  I cannot understand this being
;I f I~.!?. boiler as:-

5B;A.

The Condenser Covers. Section  and Plan o! Circulating Pump Cover.

oval flange near the bottom, but the cover at the
olther  end is provided with a similar flange near
the top. The cover is drilled to suit the studs
in the condenser and should.be marked off from
the tube plate. Fourteen small bosses are pro-
vided on til,e outside radiused  ‘edge to suit the
nuts and mhich should be faced \\-ith  g-32nd-in.
diumc8:cr  pin-drill. The covers should be faced
at the joints and then turned over and the flanges
faced. .4 s-‘6th-in.  drilled hole forms the inlet
and discharge for the cooling water. I?ach flange
is provided with two No. 5 B.X. studs for
securing the inlet and discharge pipes. 7'lM~

co’vers  can now be jointed to ‘the  condenser and

280 Ibs. per hour=- -1bs. per min.
60

As B.T.U.‘s  to evaporate I lb. of water from
a n d  a t  212’ F.=g66 and I B.T.IJ.=77S ft. lbs.
280 966 778
--X-----X-----=3,5o7,224  ft. lbs. per min. and
00 I I

.;,jo7,221'33,0(~0=105  h.p. (approx . ) .
Can you explain to me why the horse-power

calculated from the B.T.U.s generated by the
boiler is 106 h.p. (or in what respect the calcula-
tion given is not correct) while the boiler is
gilren  as 4 h.p. ?
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Boilers  are still called so many horse-power in
some catalogues; but this is, or ought to be,
obsolete. The up-to-date method of describing
the power of a boiler is to give its evaporative
power and pressure dt which it will vvork, then,
knowing the eficiency  of the engine which it
is to supply, the size of boiler can be estimated.

The nominal h.p. of a boiler is calculated from
some formuia  dating back to the period when
it was thought extremely dangerous to work
at 15 lbs. per sq. m. above the atmospheric
pressure.

The combined efficiency of an engine and
boiler depends upon the follo\ving  particulars :

I. Initial pressure of the steam.
2. Dryness of the steam.
3. Type of engine-simple, compou,nd, (‘r

triple.

Steam has a certain number of lht~-mal  units
communicated  to it in the boiler :md after i t
h:~s l~;~ss’ed  through the engine :I cc>rt:rin  (large)
prolxxtion o f  thcsc thermal units still remain
i n  tllc c~ondcnsed  stcnnl, and it  is  only ~hosc>
thct-nixI  units \\-hich at-e nbsorhetl in doing useful
\vork  in the engine  that are to be c,ountcd  u p o n
to give the poxvet-.

To illustr;Lte  this take the cast of a high-class
simple engine using Lo 11,s.  o f  stt‘;rm  at ,*jo  Ibs.”

per square in. and  exhausting at 20 11)s.  pressure.
t20 Ibs. o f  saturatedrstenm

at 150 Ibs. pressure contain
1191 x20 B.T.U., from
which lnust be deducted
the latent heat of cvapora-
Con.  XGO x 20 . .,. =- 6,620 A v a i l a b l e

20 11x.  of saturntetl stcnln  ;Lt ) li.‘S.li.

iYow_,  t h i s  i s  t h e  theoretical  h.p o f  20 11~s.
of steam \vorking  bet\\ Ben the limits  of pressure

- -
*The pressures given are absolute, i.e., includ-

ing, atmospheric pressure.
tFor the s&r  of simplicity the effect of con-

densation during exlxlnsion  has been neglected.
Steam  expanding  f rom 150 lhs. to 20 lbs. lx‘r
sq. in .  \\-ill  r e q u i r e  C)jJ-R(iO~C)+  B.T.U.  to I)?
:~tItl~d  to rac’n  pound of it to keep it in the form
of vapour, hut on condensing (in the cylinder)
thr l;Itcnt he:lt o f  cv:;poration  i s  ?ct f r e e  and
conlmunic:~tetl lo tllcl  r e m a i n i n g  steam  in the
cylinder.

set forth above and cannot be attained in
practice because it allows nothing for the loss
of heat through the walls of the cylinders or
mechanical defects in the engine.

The diagram below gives the practical h.p.
attained in high-class engineering practice, using

Curve of Water Evaporated per H.P. at Various Pressures

the steam from the pressures given do\vn to an
cshnust  into a vacuum of 3 in.’ mercury.

For further details concerning the expansion
o f  s t e a m  set t h e  JP.>;.;.,  November  0, IC)ZZ,  p.
4-F).

Model Engineering Equip-
ment and Supplies.

A Review of Current Technical
Progress.

T h e  “ (iem ” Lathe=Reversing  Gear.
\II-.  C;. I?. 1\1orlcy,  o f  47, +1m\vell  Strec,t.

Fig.  I is a vi’ew  of the complete gear made
up, but, we understand, !the idea 1s no’t  to’ offer
thes,c  complctsed  in this form, but osnly  to supply
the mnierinl  at an attrnctivcly  low price. Fig. 2
is :I pholtogmph showisng  the samme  a t t a c h m e n t
s#cTt  upon a 3$-in.  screw-cutting lathe and in the
neutral  or mid position. It consists of t\vru  main
c.:lstings;,  the quadran’t  or fixed portio’n  (to the
right in Fig. T) and the lever, nhich carries the
pinions (to the kft in the sam’c).  In addition.
tht>rc  is material for the two  p in ion  s tuds  ant1
main stud, spring  plunger and t h e  sr~~crnl
nllts :1ntl  tmlls. The cut pinions supplied are
16 ;~nd SO, a n d  the d r i v e n  wheel  30, all of
r+ d.p.

The ;trrnngelnent  is designed to use an extra
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30 of the regular lathe set on the mandrel ; the
gear ratio is  then I to I ,  and wheels  are set
up as usual from the cluster stud, or tumbler
stud, of the gear. Mr. Jlorl’ey  supplies with (the
set a table of recommended settings for cutting
from 8 to 40 t.p.i. inclusive, and approximate
settings for cutting from .j to j millimetres by
means of a 63 xvhecl  on screw, all applying to

c an 8 t .p.i .  lead screxv.  We are no,t sure ,  but
c believe that working particulars are also given,

but, in any case, the actual machining is not a
great matter, and weli within the capacities of
the generality of our readers.

There is a good deal to be said for this idea

c of 5Ir. Yforley’s, principally applying to, the fact
of using a detachable reverse gear. Many of the
latest types of S.C. la’the  are fitted with a fixed
cluster gear to bring such lathes into line with
regular workshop practice. To, the home user
of a lathe, howeves,  the advantage of a fixed

t

Fig.  Z.-The Cluster Gear Mounted on the Reverse Arm
~!_a  3:-in.  L a t h e .

reverse gear is largely outweighed by an im-
portant disadvantage. If h.e is going to use his
lathe to its greatest capacity as a general work-
shop tool, he will find he is constantly wanlting
to use the mandrel end for dividing purposes,
either by means of the wheels available or by
the attachment of a division plate, or’ by moumt-
ing some form of worm  dividing gear. If there
is a fixed cluster, all these attachm’ents  are out

329

of otder, because it is obviously impossible to
use them through such a gear on account of
the backlash in the teeth of same. With a
detachable gear, however, which need only be
momunted  when  changes  o f  directioln  are con-
stantlv needed, or when the neutral gear is
required frequently, the mandrel gear nose is
free for such purposes ; and, not on:y this, the-
reverse arm slot and studs, \vhich  have a distilnct
use in most of the cases, is also available.

Another point is that the accidenstal  degearing
of a lathe by its cluster during screw-cutting
operations can be largely  obviated by detaching
the gear in cases where it is not likely to be of
much  use.

Spirit1.Lam.p Hint.
- -

Ey SY D N E Y  L O V E T T.
I submit the following “ tip ” in the hope

t.hat  it may be useful to other readers of the
M.E.

I have often experienced difficulty in

An:EasylMethodlof_liiting  Spirit Burner Wicks.

extracting wicks from the pilot burner in
vaporising spirit lamps (when they have been
accidentally pushed below the level of their
tubes) and have recently found that they can be
easily extracted by a thin wood-screw.
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Radio Engineering.

Further Notes on Electrolytic Rectifiers.
A correspondent  ( J .  J. J . ,  o f  Wanstead)

desires particulars of an electrolytic rectifier for
accumulator charging purposes. As this subject
has been discussed on two or three occasions,
and further as it may be of interest to many
amateurs who are now using accumulators
pretty  regularly in conjunction with their valve
sets, some further notes giving the results of
some recent experiments are given below.

Information on electrolytic rectifiers .is not
easy to obtain, i.e., information of much help,
the textbooks treating the subject in more or

Fig. I.-Lead Electrode
for Electrolytic Rectifier.

less general terms ; and, as our correspondent
states, electricians, as a body, seem to have little
knowledge on the matter. The present writer’s
espcriences date back from some years ago,
when he experimented, using the few hints he
had been able to obtain from various sources.
Results were not by any means satisfactory.
During the last three years he has taken up
the subject again, and with the help of some
painstaking friends has made what appears to
be some considerable advance.

The troubles all along may be divided into
two classes ; (I) rapid deterioration of the
electrodes and electrclyte  ; and (2) e x c e s s i v e
heating. At times, too, it seemed as though
these two troubles were very closely related.

T h e  f i r s t  r e a l  a d v a n c e  w a s  m a d e  a f t e r
reading an article by E. T. Painton,  B.Sc.,  in
the X.E. of November, 1921. Here a capital
device was described whereby, under proper
conditions, troubles due to over-heating were
eliminated. *Acting  upon the suggestions given
in this article the vvriter,  and the friends above
mentioned, set to work on fresh lines, and with
the addition of some (apparently original)
further ideas, a really  satisfactory arrangement

*‘_
h a s  been evo lved .  Re ference  to  th’e a r t i c l e
mentioned will sho;v  that by suitably shaped
and arranged electrodes a thermo-syphon device
provided a means for dissipating much of the
heat set up ; but in order that this device may
bc really efficient  it is essential that a relatively

t

Fig. P.-AIuminfum Fig. 3.-?howing disposi-
Electrode for Eiec- tion of Electrodes in Elm?-

trolytic  Rectifier. trolytic Rectilkr.

large body of electrolyte be employed, and
further that the aluminium electrode shall be
deep do\\-n  in the liquid. This indicates the
employment of a deep \-cssel. Consequently
four tins lvere obtained from a local tinsmith.
These are about 14 Ins. high by 6 ins. diameter,
have soldered seams and are painted dead-black
outside. After sevrernl  months of constant use
they show no signs of deterioration from the
action of the electrolyte. In use these tin con-
tainers are kept well apart in an airy position
so that radiated heat can be carried off as rapidly
as possible. The electrodes are carried from
stout oak bars spanning the tops of the tins,
shallow slots being cut for the edge of the tin
to enter. The lead electrode is in the form of
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a tube 2 ins. interns: diameter and shaped as
shown in Fig. I. Thtse tubes were made from
sheet  lead rolled up on a suitable mandrel and
the joints “ burned. ” This latter is probably
unnecessary, a good close joint beaten together
set-ving just as lvell. At any rate in one set

? where the “ burnt ” joint was omitted no
difference could be .loted. The upper lugs of
the lead tube are screwed to the oak block and
given a hen\Ty  coat of acid-proof enamel. The
bottom end of the lead tub,e  is belled out and
there is about 14 ins. clearance between this

c bell-mouth and the bottom of the containing
1 essel.

The aluminium elrt,.!rodes were a great source
of trouble. Considerable deep pitting was
noticed with one set of electrodes, and in the
xvriter’s opinion this was largely due to the fact
t’lat this particular sample of aluminium Leas
alloyed to some considerable extent with another
metal. Probably it lvas one of the aluminium
alloys now so common. Other samples have
::iven  hardly any troublme  in this way, wearing
away evenly and presenting a bright, frosted
appearance. The method of suspension was
always a source of somt worry, too. Originally,
the actual electrode was a short length of thick
rod drilled and tapped at its upper end to take
a length of $-in. diameter rod. The idea was
that when the block was consumed a fresh one
could be screwed on. The  a-in. rod ,  which
formed the suspension was covered with rubber
tube. The curious fact ,  however,  was that
although this tube fitted quite tightly in the first
place, it soon became a loose fit and the rod
within it  showed signs of wear. Now an
entirely new method has been adopted. The elec-
trode proper is a g-in. length of $-in. diameter rod
bored down a short tiistnnce,  the bottom of the
hole being further drilled and tapped s-in. Whit.
Into this screws a length of i-in. d i a m e t e r
brass rod, and over th’e rod is slipped a length
of thick-walled glass tube. T h e  ,end  o f  the
glass tube beds on n rubber washer. The upper
end of the brass rod passes through a short
length of J-in. diameter ebonit~e  rod which is
bored at its lower end to take thse  glass tube,
a rubber washer forlning  a seal as at the elec-
trode. A nut above the ebonite rod draws every-
t:ling up tightly. The ebonite rod passes into
an ebonite bush fitted into the oak block, and
ic prevented from slipping through by a shoulder.
Removal of the entire electrode is perfectly
simple and good insulztion  is maintained. The
glass tube is a lvater  gauge glass, having an
internal diameter of ;-16th  in., an outer of about
.t in., and is 7 ins. long. Reference to Fig. 2
should make the method quite clear. The lower
end of the electrode comes just to wher.e  the
lead tube begins to tx!l  out. The heated liquid
and evolved gases rise up the interior of the
tube and escape at the openings at its upper end,

spreading out near the surface of the liquid,
cooling all  the time. Fig. 3 sho\vs  the disposi-
tion of the electrodes.

The electrolyte is a strong, almost saturated,
solution of ordinary bi-carbonate of soda obtained
from the local chemist. A b o u t  2 lb. to the
gallon is the strength used, evaporation being
made good with boiled water. When the solu-
tion sho\vs  signs of getring muddy it is discarded
and fresh used.

Four cells are used and connected, as shown
in Fig. 4. The voltage at  the mains is  220
and this is brought down to 50 by J. step-down
transformer. A ~voltage  greater than about 130
is not permissible, while anything below about
40 is of little use. P. lamp in series is  used
to indicate when the barrier film is formed.
The accumulators are then switched in and the
lamp shorted out. A rheostat is also in series
with the rectifying cells to regulate current
passing through them. LJnder no circumstances
is this allowed to exceed 1.5 amps.-generally
it is about I amp. Under these conditions the
rectifier will run for several hours with very
little temperature rise-a ten hour run is quite
common. at the end of each run th,e aluminium
electrodes are lifted out and scrubbed in hot
lvater,  otherwise an encrustation grows on them,
and it almost seems that this ,encrustation  is in

Fig. 4.-Diagram ef the Connections for Electrolytic Reetifler.

some way a factor in the rapid and irregular
pitting before mentioned. Clean electrodes give
a much more satisfactory life.

The accumulators generally in use are hardly
ever allowed to run quite down. After a run
of three or four hours (perhaps a little more
occasionally) during the evening on three or
four valves they are put on charge again during
the day and soon come up to charge. Charging
at 16 amps. may seem slow work for an accumu-
lator of 40 amp. hours. capacity-or over-but it
is a certairi  charge , and the cells are always
quite healthy.

* * *

Replies  to  Wireless  Inquiries .

J. S. I?. ( E a s t  G r i n s t e a d ) . -  A s  s h o w n ,
vour .4.T.C.  is in parallel with the A.T.I. ; rut
It in aeries, r e s u l t s  wili bse much  be t ter .  (2)
It  is  very much better to have each valve
ind’ependentiy  controlled by its own filament
resistance. The adjustment on the H.F. valve
requires to be critical. (3) You must be T;ery
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careful with this set or vour reaction will cause
in.terference.  (4 )  The  H.F .  t rans former  must
be connected in correct position to give best
results. If yours is of the “ spool ” type con-
nec t  as  fo l lows  : - I .P .  to  + H . T . ;  O . P .  t o
plate;  I .S.  to grid of next valve;  O.S.  to -
L.T. If you will refer to Figs. 47 and 48 in
“ W i r e l e s s  Circuits  ” you will be able to
arrange matters. You can omit the potentio-
meter control to grid.

G. K. (Dartmouth).-You should be able to
get the broadcasting from Plymouth when this
station gets going. In the meantime you should
be able to get a great deal of marine traffic on
600 metres. Erect your aerial so that it is at
right-angle to the telegraph wires, and as high
as you can.

P. F. W. (Pr.eston).-(I)  Wind the primary
inductance full nith No. 26 gauge wire, and the
secondary full with No. 30. This should give
you a range up to about 6,000 metrmes. (2) You
are not well-advised in making up your loose-
coupler as you suggest. It is much better to
keep to the usual term. (3) Presuming the
condenser vanes are of semi-circular outline,
which you do not state, and also that the air-
gap is about I mm., th,en maximum capacity
will  be about .oo12  mfd. The amount of air-
gap makes a great dea: of difference

H. I-I. (South Shields).-You are not advised
to proceed with the valv,e  receiver, diagram of
which you submit. !t is not at all the type
of circuit suitable for a beginner. It involves
reaction directly coupled to the aerial circuit,
and as you desire to use the set chiefly for
broadcasting, this is the very circuit you may
not use. Use the inductance you have and
make up a circuit ,  as shown in Fig.  65 of
“ Wireless Circuits. ” Wind she inductance full
with No. 24 enamelled wire and fit a single

s l i d e contact. You will not require the
condenser.

Prizes for Mineshaf t Signalling
Devices.

The Rand Mutual Assurance Co., Ltd., Johan-
nesburg, Transvaal,  offers prize money not
exceeding  ,&2jo  for design or designs of the
most practicable device for recording shaft
signals in th’e mines Entrance is free and
open to all, including mercantile firms. Entries
close September 30, 1923.  Copies of conditions
of the competition may be obtained from J. F.
B i lbrough,  Managing  Secre tary ,  The  Rand
Mutual Assurance Co., Ltd., 3rd Floor Chamber
of Mines Building, C.R.,  Main and Holland
Streets, or P.O. Box 413, Johannesburg, Trans-
vaal, South Africa.

L. G. (Reading) . . It is not easy. Apply to
the G.P.O. for forms to fill  in.

Practical Letters from our
Readers.

Draw=bar Puli of Model Locos.
To THE E DITOR OF The  Mode2  Engineer .
DIMR  SIR,-Mr.  Merz i s  e v i d e n t l y  n o t  a r

railwayman, or he would not hav’e  stated in
M a r c h  8  i s s u e  ‘that  “ the one and only true
nzeasure of a loco.‘s e f f i c i e n c y  ” is the draw-
bar pull obtained in the way he mentions.

The loco. superintend,ent  of a railway cares
very little about what his engines will shift
from a dead standstill in the way suggested by
M r .  Merz. What he  d oes care about, however,
is  ‘the  load his engirles  \vill  pull  and keep on
fiulling,  which is a very different matter. I will
give an instance or two, both real and model.

c

Many years ago, somewhere about 1900,  a
litt le Brighton terrier named “ Surrey ” did
duty in New Cross loco. yard as pilot (shunter,
that is). Her boiler was in a very poor state,
and she was unable to maintain steam suffi-
ciently to work a passenger train, but she was
quite all right for pulling “ dead ” engines
about the yard. Sow, by letting her stand and
blowing up to full pressure she could move a
whole road of tender engines, seven or eight
of them, say, over joo tons ; and stiff and cold
locos.  a t  tha t .  The  drawbar p u l l  t o  d o  t h i s
must have been enormous-so according to Mr.
Merz she was the height of etlicimency,  although
if she had gone out on a passenger train she
would have stuck for steam before travelling
a mile, and was condemned as unfit for service!
Very “ efficient ” loco. that, vvas  it not?

On one of our big railways where they some-
times used a van horse to shift coaches in the
terminal sidings there happened one day to be
a dynamometer car. While awaiting the loco.
they were going to test, the occupants of the
car thought it would be great fun to take the
“ drawbar pull  ”
did so.

of th’e  van horse,  and they
He pulled, if memory serves me truly,

equal to some sevent,een  or so mechanical horse-
power. A very efficient horse-but how long
could he keep it up? The pull was merely the
strain of moving the car from rest ; one big
effort only.

t

Reverting to models-if I took the boiler off
my “ Atlantic ”
fired “ pot ”

and replaced it by an externally
boiler of strong construction, with

a methylated lamp underneath, it would be an
easy matter to let ner stand until  the gauge
showed the same pr,essure as she maintains with
her coal-fired boiler, and then take the drawbar
pull  in the way sug:Jested  by Mr. Merz. T h e
“ pull” being the same, according to him the
efficiency would be the same.

t

But what beautiful months this and February
have been ; y-et my ” :\tlantic,”  with her coaI-
fir,ed  boiler works out of doors and maintains
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her full pressure with her live loads. W o u l d
she do it with the ” pot ” boiler and methylated
lamp ? A c c o r d i n g  tt> Mr. Met-z’s test,  the
“ efficiency ” being lhe same, she would !

I should like to see a ton pulled by a “ draw-
bar.pull  of a few 0~s.‘. Myself and a boy plus

y
two trollies \vanted  some humping over the
track at the J1.E. Exhibition, which at times
owing to grease and sand mixture was like
running over a tarred and sanded macadam
road.-Faithfully J-ours,

“ L .B .S .C.”

The Origin of the Locomotive Blastpipe.
To THE E DITOR OF 2‘he  Model Engineer .

D E A R  SIR,---Like Mr. Solomon I have been
waiting to see what answers appear to Mr.
Cooper’s letter, but as the follcwing information
has escaped being mentioned I now give it for
what it is worth.

Samuel Smiles, in his life of George Stephen-
son, describing Trevithick’s locomotive, states
on page 64 : “ The waste steam was thrown into
the chimney through a tube inserted at
right-angles, but it will be obvious that this
arrangement was not calculated to produce any
r e s u l t  i n  t h e  w a y  ot a  s t e a m - b l a s t  i n  t h e
chimney, and that ‘i’revithick  was not aware
of the action of the blast in contributing to
increase the draught is clear from the fact that
he employed bellows for this special purpose,
and at a much later date (in 1815)  he took out
a patent which included a m,ethod  of urging
the fire by means of fanners.”

I n  t h e  s e v e n t h  ::dition of “ T h e  S t e a m
Engine,” by Dionysms Lardner, on page 325,
is an illustration of Trevithick’s engine showing
the exhaust pipe entering the chimney at right-
angles.-Yours faithfully,

R. F .  HEWSON.

Insulating Varnish.
To THE E DITOR OF The Model Engineer.

DEER  SIR,-Please  allow me a few words in
reply to Mr. Bates on the above subject

First, he says an amateur cannot use a stove
enamel. Why ? Many amateurs  do  much
more difficult jobs than that. All he wants is
a thermometer,  reading up to at  least 300~
Cent., a pot of varnish, an ordinary gas oven
and the absence of the lady of the house. The
rest is easy: follow the directions given with
the varnish.  The writer is  not in love with
shellac, even when sent out in sealed tins. It
may be all right when l_ut  on, but will even then
collect sufficient moisture from the air to cause
trouble, especially when winding thickly super-
imposed turns of cotton- or silk-covered wires.
These must be varnished as the layers are
wound, and by the time the job is done  the
inner  turns  may have absorbed sufficient
moisture to cause the trouble. Another thing

against shellac is that it contains more acid
than most gums and is therefore in itself a
danger, especially w h e r e  f i n e  w i r e s  a r e
employed. No gums are free from acids unless
they are chemically treated, and this chemical
treatment generally causes considerable
deterioration in the other properties of the
gum.

The best solution of the problem therefore
seems to be to use some fossil gum, such as
amber, which contains very little free acid,
dissolved in some soivent that is inert in itself
and has no affinity  Ior moisture.

The writer has tried for years to find a. solu-
tion of this problem, and has, he thinks, at last
hit on the ideal mixture, but will not publish
this till it has undergone further trial.

If expense is not considered, amber in ether is
quite good for most ciectrical  insulating jobs.-
Yours faithfullv.

. ‘Tmr WRITER OF THE A R T I C L E .

Making Model Ship Stanchions.
To THE E VITOR OF The Model Engineer.

D E A R  SIR,-With reference to Mr. Dunn’s
letter in your issue of February 22, I have,
during the last few years, been constructing a
steam yacht to’ a scale of + in. to, the foo’t, and,
even ii this large scale, found the stanchions
very tedious to make, until I tried the following
method. I cut a number of pieces of brass wire,

equal in length to the finished stanchion, plus a

2nd.  Bhk bt. Block

“J&s”  for Makfng Model Stanchions.

small allowance ‘to push into the deck. I next
obtained blocks of wood, as shown in the sketch
(Fig. I), of thickness equal to distance from
ends ,of stanchions to the various balls, and
drilled about forty holes of the same diameter
as wire in each, indenting the top ends slightly.

Starting with thickest block, I placed a wire
in each hole and then passed a small i’ron  along
the rows, putting a spot of solder on each in
turn, repeating the process for each thickness
of block. With care, all the balls can be made
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similar and, of course, the blocks fix the posi-
tions. I next pin-drilled them and gave them a
thick coat of good white enamel. The final
result, aft’er  the enamel had set, left nothing to
be desired, and th’e  stanchion t,rouble  teas dis-
posed of in a couple s! d;ys.

Trusting this will tt of use to Mr. Dunn.--
Yours faithfully, ROBBRT  CO C K S.

- -

Trouble with Spirit=Gred Loco.
To THE E DITOR OF The Model Engineer.

D E A R  SIR,-1  am building a gauge I t a n k
locomotive (_I_~+-z  type) and am i,n diflicultics
with the lamp.

It has thre,e  rectangular burners,  fed by -a
3-rhth-in. p ipe .  The  sp i r i t  i s  f ed  f rom the
supply  tank (contained in the rear bu,nker),  b!
atmospheric  feNed, a s  describ’ed  in M . E .  f o r
December zS, ,922, only, of course, on a smalle;-
scale. The trouble is that the lamp lvill  burn
all  right for about two minutes, and then starts
llaring up and dying do\\n  in spasms, sometimes
dying out altogether, althou,gh next stcond there
is plenty of spirit in thme  wicks.

It do& not matter how I alter the amount of
supply or ‘the  packing i#n the burnsrs  (asbestos,
by the way) the resulL  is the same. I have tried
various qualities of spirit, but still get nlo better
results.

I have no fellolv enthusiast  near to \vhom
to take my troubles. I dare say the remledy  is
s imple  enough,  but  i t  \van:s  f inding ,  and
perhaps some more experienced loco. nl;ln has
found it. There is only one model loco. builder
near, and he is building a fire-tub?. coal-fired
boiler. So I can get no help in the \vay  uf spirit
burners from l~im-Yours  faithfully,

Derby. CHARLES  R. JE N K I N S .

Finishing Iron Work.
To THE E DITOR OF 7‘he Model Engineer.
DIUR SK---I  wouic! be pleased if some of

your readers could confirm the details of the
following method of finishing iron work in
small scientific instruments. The  sur face  i s
first smoothed so as to remove the sand, etc.,
and then is coated with black lacquer 01 some
similar matt black ; then a thin coat of “ Tung ”
oil is put on, this expands in drying and pro-
duces a “ crystallised ” effect on the paint work.
I have been unable to obtain “ Tung ” oil in
Liverpool and so could not try the method.
P,erhaps someone in the model trade can supply
this, if so, I should be pleased to hear from
them.-Yours truly,

H. H. W.

Planished Steel Plate.
‘To THE E DITOR OF The Model Enginee?
rhR SIR,-\fTe note in your issue of March

15 a difiiculty  experienced by a correspondent,
Mr. E. Heckman,  !n regard to the supply of

small qurtntilies  of model engineering material.
We take the earliest opportunity of informing
you that we shall be most pleased to supply any
material in any quantity to suit requirements,
no matter how small. If  we have not the
nlaterial  in stock no doubt \ve should be able
to get it. If your correspondent will oniy com-
m u n i c a t e  \vith  us we arc sure we can satisfy

*

h i m . - Y o u r s  faithfully,
The Hobran Engineering Co., I.td.,

A .  F .  ~,IORGAN,  %Ianager.
Shelsley 11_orks;,  Bilston Road,

Wolverhampton

Society and Club Doings.

Model Engineering.
The Society of Model & Experimental Engineers.

On IVednesday,  March 14,  about QO members
were present at the ordinary meeting at Caxton
Hall .  Five new members ‘rvere elected. The
chairman announced that Lieut.  Barker had
p r e s e n t e d  a  j&-in.  Drumrnond  l a t h e with
accessories for the use of the members and that
it had been arranged that the small z$-in. plain
lathe, in the \Vorkshop should !;e offered in
competition for the best work done in the work-
shop during the coming year. It  was also
announced that Mr. F.  13’.  Pringle had pre-
sented to the workshop a set of parallel reamers.
The Chairman then called for designs for the
reconstruction of the straight locomotive track.
The essential conditions are : stability-as the
track will often be carrying passengers and we
must not let thbm 3o\vn-light  lveight,  ease of
erection and dismantlement, absence of loose
parts, and sm:lll  stowage space. The height will
be about 3 ft. and sections should not be more
than 5 ft. long. Any member who can submit
a complete design or suggestions, please com-
municate \vith  the Secretary as soon as possible.
M r .  I<. Proctor nlitchell  then  de l ivered  h i s 0
lecture on the “ Ravenglass  and Eskdale Minia-
ture Iiailwlv ” illustrated by a large number of
lantern sliGl&. He recounted  the history and
vicissitudes of the ralltvay  from its earliest days
to the present time, described the class of traffic
and the special difficulties in working it, and c
gave details of the locomotives and rolling stock.
The l ine,  which is Is-in. gauge ,  has  heavy
gradients, up to I in 36, and severe curves, but
in spite of that the mnil and express passenger.
trains do good time. It is 7 miles 2 chains in
lcn&h,  is a single line, xvith  + passing places
and 6 stations. Incidentally  he referred to the
controversy whether superheating affected the
water consumption. and stated that their locomo-
tives had hairpin superheaters and when these
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~verc shut-off  Iii12  \v:lter  consumpt ion  goes  up
I j to 20 per cent. At present estensi,,  e arrange-
ments arc being made to deal expeditiously and
economicallv  wit’h  the  output  o f  some s tone
quarries n-hi&  are being opened up. A quantity
of reinforced concrete work is being done, old
steel rails, well scratch-brushed, being used, the
c o l u m n s  b e i n g  22 ft. high, IZ ins. by 12 ins.
The stone tralXc to be handled is expected to
be 12,ooo tons per annum. Nearly all the work
for the railway, aith the exception of the loco-
motive building, is done by their own men on
the spot. The lecture was entertaining and
highlv instructive, an d
thanked.

the lecturer was heartily

FORTIICOMI?;G  MEETnGS.--At  C a x t o n  H a l l ,
\Yestminstcr,  commencing at 7 o’clock promptly.
O n  11’ednesday, A p r i l  I I, l o c o m o t i v e  a n d
stationary engine nights (members please
rememllcr and br ing a long  the  needfu l ) .
Lecturettes by Mr. I,. M. G. Ferreira, who will
throw some iiflht  on
II. E.’ Taylor 0%

“ Injectors,” and Mr.
“ sits,”  on Wednesday, May

-7 ; on \T’ednesday,  May 31, Mr. J N. Maskelyne
will spe:k  on “ The heuse  of Proportion and Its
Bearing on RIO&I  I,ocomotives  and their Work. ”
On Tuesday, June 26, Admiral Sir R. H. S.
Bacon, K.C.B., K.C.V.O., D.S.O., will deliver
his Presidential address.

\Yol:risElor.-The  workshop will  be closed
for Easter on Snturd,lv, March 31, and Tuesday,
.1pril 3.

Secrct:Lry,  F. I-1. J. BCTXT,  31, Mayfield  R o a d ,
Gr:lvf5end, Kent.

- -

The Glasgow Society of Model Craftsmen.
(hleeting  place : Royal Technical College.)

On 1Iarch 8 :I lecture on “ &!ireless
Apparatus ” WIS givc~~ by A. G. Fisher, Esq.,
con\-enor o f  t h e wireless section and h i s
assistant, Xr. Tex T. Duncan. Ther’e being no
aerial  at the College, a “ Ducon ” was used
and tresults  testified to its efficiency. This was
usetl along with Mr. Fisher’s z-valve set and
another z lu\v-frequency  valve set (lent), and an
“Amplion”  loud-speaker. This “Amplion” was

f witho.lt  :I horn, so a search among the members
resulted in the discovery of a gramophone horn
(long since bereft of the mechanism of speech,
which used to delight our prehistoric forebears).
This  \Y;IS ilresscd  in;o service by means of a
rubber  adapter.

8 It \vas  the \vireles<  section’s night out and
they rose to the occasion. Mr Fisher’and his
mcrrie men \vere  cordially thanked

The nest meeting lvill  be held on April 12.
in rooms at 222, Sn~~chiehall  Street ; the subject
\vill be “ Propellers,“
J. \Y. Smith ,  Esq .

and will be dealt, with by

I>. C .  ‘I’Oi-NC;, Honcrary  Secre tary
Berkeley Street, Glasgow.

198,

Birmingham S.M. & E.E.
11’orkrhop at 16, Cornwall  Street.

The next monthly meeting of the above
Society will be held in Room 40, Guildhall
Buildings, Navigation Street, on Apri! 4, at
8 o’clock prompt. \\T’ill  prospective members
please apply to the Hon.  Secretary for visitors
ticket for that date.

A very interesting wireless discussion arose
at our last meeting and many practical and
useful kinks \t-ere  brought to our general know-
ledge ; indicating that our members are well
ahead in the wir_eless  branch of applied science.
\Vill  members please bring their latest in \vire-
less. I find from observation that our memberr
are  do ing  more  “ l istening-in ” than mode1
making, so for the present \ve must I suppose
let our old and tried friend, steam, remain in
the background.

n;c arc expecting Lreat  developments shortly,
not in wireless but in real  constructional
mechanics, but this for the present is a dark
horse.

T. J. Hrr:cr~s. Hon. Secretary, 14, K i n g s t o n
ROY&!.  Sma!l Heath .

News of the Trade.
_.-_.  -

The “ Escentro ” Crystal Detector.
\l,essrs. Grafmton El’ectric C o . ,  o f  54, Grafton

Street, Tottenham Court Road, W.r, are listing,
a t  t h e  mod’est  p r i r c  o f  12s. 6d., an cstremely
interesting form of crvs!tal  holder and sensitive
spot finder,  which xvi11  appeal  to all users of
this favourite form of wireless tletrxctor.

Fig. L-The Detector Dissemb.ed.

Fig. 3 is a general view of the instrument.
It is of solid ebomite,  spinning-top shape in-
verted, and stands, with the milled handle,
13 ins. high. The brass clips projecting from
each side at the base are electricallr  disconnected
from each other and form thse  two terminals.
One is connected with the crystal hoi&r-the

_
d’
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round box with milled edge in front-and the
o t h e r  goces  to th’e  adjustablse  “ c a t  w h i s k e r , *
which is controiled  by the ebonite milled handle
at top. Dealing with the crystal holder first, it
will be noticed that the ebonite body is blind-
holed transversely through and centrally. This
hole is about 2 in. diameter and passes to a blind
e#rid rather upon the further side of the centre,
and is partially lined with a thi,n  brass tube
driven in tightly. The tube is in electricai  con-
‘tact  with o,ne  of the terminal poles,  and is
further saw-cut at bottom to take a push-in
spring fit the actual crystal box (to lthe  left in
Fig. I) . The  latter is of thin brass and contains
a conical spring, intended to keep the crysltal,
which is laid upon it, hard up against the cover.
The cover (to the right) clips tightly &to  the
front ospening  of the box and is made with a
circular concentric opening about 5-I6ths in.
diameter. .qcross  this ope#ning  is  stretched a

fine mesh fabric resembling black oottoa7.  The
mjesh  hlolds  the crystal  back and allows the
“ cat-whiskesr ” contact to pass through it and
on to the crystal.

It is, however, in !the  mechanical applicatim
of the contact  that this l i t t le  appliance is
remarkable. The “ cat-whisker ” is in (the  f’orm
o’f a fine brass spring attached to a disc of brass
(seen in Fig. I). The point of the spring is set
about I-16th in. out of centre of the disc. The
disc is iln one with a holed boss and is free tom
revolve and reciprocate on a brass stud fixed in
the ebonite on the other side of the blind hole,
which stud goes to the other terminal. T h e
whole of tthis  appliance is centred eccentrically
downward in relation to’ the orystal. Behind
the disc is a sprimg,  which tends always to,  keep
the contact forward against the crystal. T h s
controlling device is on a vertical spindle, ia one
with the ebonite head. At the boittmorn  end of
this spindle is a little disc crank with a pin,
which pin, as the spindle is ,revolved,  allows the
contact disc to advance forward to the crystal, or
depresses it backward against its spring, and

out of contact. The pin of the contromller  is in
the form of a small steel pinion, being sha,rply
mirled, so thart  as it  presses the disc back it
gears with its surface and gives it a bare r-5th
of a tunn. The effect of this is to co8ntinually
place the “ cat xvhisker ” at a different point
in its circle of mo.vcment,  which, being eccentric
with the crvstal, allows, in time, of the finding
every spot bn that circle. When the operator
has exhausted all these tests he only has to &i,ve
the crvstal box a slight turn and tha presen’ts
an ent%elv new area  fair the contact circle.

The dktector  is of French design $ d
manufacture, veq nicely made, a n d  ”,It
appears that the three claims put f,orward by
the vendors that it  is  “ dustproo#f,”  “ shock-
proof ” and “ foolproof ” are fully justified.

Special Tool Bargains.
M r .  G e o .  A d a m s ,  255-6,  H i g h  H o l b o r n ,

London, U’.C.I, has ,ust issued a list of special
tool bargains. It is fully illustrated and clearly
priced and runs to 16 pages. A wide selection

_of goods are oR”ered,  some of which will interest
the model maker, some ‘the  carpenter and joiner
and some the workers in various other trades
and handicrafts. It will be sent to any of our
readers post free, rd.

Notices.the Editor invites corresrnndence  and original contributions
on all small power engineering, motor and electrical subjects.
Matter intended for publication should be clearly written on one
side of the paper only, and should imariably  bear the sender’s
name and address. It should be distinctly stated, when sending
contributions, whether remuneration is expected, or not, and all
MSS. should be accompanied by a stomped envelope addressed
for return in the event of rejection. Kea$ers  desiring,tn  see the
W~~~~persanally  can only do M by malung  an appointment u

All s;bscriptions and correspondence relating to sales of the
paper and books ta be addressed to Percival Marshall & Co., hh.
Famingdon  Street, London, E.C.4. Annual Subscription, LI  IS. Bd.,
post  free to all parts of the world.

All correspondence relating ta Advertisements and deposits to
~ng;,eaessed  ta THE  AD V E R T I S E M E N T  M A N A G E R ,  “The Model

” 66, Famngdon  Street, London, E.C.4.
Sole A’gents  for United States, Canada, and Mexico : Span and

Chamberlain, IZO,  Liberty Street, Kew York, U.S.A., to whom all
subscriptions from these countnes  should be addressed. Single
copies, 14 cents ; annual subscription, 5 dollars, 50 cents, post free.
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